NOTICE

The students who are presently studying in II year (IV/V Term - 2017 batch), III year (VI/VII Term - 2016 batch) and Final Year (VIII/IX Term - 2015 batch) MBBS Classes are hereby informed that they have to pay their College Fees for the academic year 2019-2020 on or before 31.07.2019 without fail.

All the students residing in the Hostel are also informed to pay the Hostel Fees on or before 31.07.2019.

The fees may be remitted in the Syndicate Bank, FMCI Branch as follows:
1. Through Bank Challans of FATHER MULLER MEDICAL COLLEGE, MANGALORE.
2. In the form of DD favouring Father Muller Medical College (payable at Mangalore)
3. Through RTGS from the banks to our College Account. The details for the bank transfer is as follows:

SWIFT CODE SYNB IN BB08 - SYNDICATE BANK, FMCI BRANCH, MANGALORE
ACCOUNT NAME : FATHER MULLER MEDICAL COLLEGE
ACCOUNT NO. : 0239 216 00000 59
BANK : SYNDICATE BANK
BRANCH & ADDRESS: FMCI BRANCH, KANKANADY, MANGALORE 575 002
BRANCH CODE : 575 025 026
RTGS TRANSFER CODE: SYNB 0000 239

Students transferring the fees through RTGS are informed to submit the UTR no. to the office once the fee is transferred for cross verification.

Note: Students failing to pay the fees within the above stipulated date will be charged a fine of Rs.5000/- (Rupees five thousand only) per month till 31.08.2019 and then will not be permitted to attend classes.

DEAN

C.C. The Director, FMCI / The Administrator, FMMC - for information,
Medical College Office Notice Board / FMMC Notice Board /
Gents' Hostel Warden / Mother Theresa Hostel Warden / File.